
Opening e< the British PsrUsmsnt.

We take the following from the Pieea 
mUft telegrams

Lowdow, Jen. 17.—Parliament met 
кніау. A* the Queen did not open 
the ■■■ion in peraoo there wae no itete 
ceremonial. The Queen’s Speech states 

і summoned Parliament before the 
usual time that it might become acquaint
ed with tile effort* made' to terminate 
the war, and that she might have its ad
vice and sadstance. 8he alluded to her 
having declared her intention at the 
outbreak of the war to preserve neutra
lity in the contest—which she lamented 
but failed to prevent—so long as the in
terests of her empire were not threatened. 
The Uranian successes have convinced 
the Porte that it should endeavor to 
bring hostilities to a dose and theSul- 
tan’s 6overmnent accordingly addressed 
to thé neutral powers, parties to the 
treaties relating to Turkey, an appeal for 
their good offices. It did not, however, 
appear to the majority of them that they 
could usefully comply with the request 
and the Porte was so informed. The 
Porte then determined to make a separ
ate appeal to her Government, and she 
at once agreed to enquire of the Czar 
whether he would entertain peace over
tures. .The Osar, in reply, expressed 
his earnest desire for peace and stated 
his opinions as to the course which 
should be pursued to attain it Upon 
this .subject communications had taken 
place between Russia and Turkey 
through her Government offices and she 
earnestly trusts they may lead to the 
termination of the war. She will spare 
no efforts to promote that result. 
Hitherto' in the war neither of the bel
ligerents has infringed on the couditions 
on which her neutrality is founded, and 
she willingly believes both are désirons 
to respect them as far as lies in their 
power. So long as her contracts arè not 
infringed, her attitude will continue the 

" same, but she cannot conceal from her
self that should hostilities be unfortun
ately prolonged some unexpected occur
rence may render it incumbent^ on her 
to adopt measures of precaution. Such 
measures could not be effectually taken 
without adequate preparation, and she 
trusts to her Parliament’s liberality to 
supply means required for that purpose. 
The papers on these affairs will be forth
with laid before Parliament. Her re- 
lationa with all foreign powers continue 
friendly. Her Majesty expresses her 
thanks that the Indian famine is nearly 
ended. The condition of native affaire 
in South Africa has caused her some 
anxiety, the troops there have been re
inforced, but Де trusts for a peaceable 
and satisfactory settlement shortly of 
all differences. The estimates of the 
year soon be presented to the Oom- 

Her Majesty, in conclusion, de
tails a number of measures of a local 
character that will be laid before Parlia-

pdicat.sa bad
В makes the*road broad, turns the ear 

to bear and Tom into a’tomb.
C makes limb climb, hanged changed a 

lever clever, and transports lover to 
clover. f

1) turns a bear to beard, a crow to 
crowd, and makes anger danger.

P turns lower regions to flower regions.
G changes a son to a song and makes 

one gone !
H changes eight into height.
K makes now know and eyed keyed.
L transforms a pear into a pearl
N turns a line into linen, a crow to a 

crown and makes one none !
P metamorphoses lumber into'plumber.
Q, of itself, hath no significance.
8 turns even to seven, makes have 

shave, and word a sword, a pear a spear, 
makes slaughter of laughter, and curious
ly change» having a hoe to having a shoe !

T makes a bough bought, turns here 
there, alters one to tone, changes ether to 
tether,'and transforms the"phrase “allow 
his own ” |o “ tallow his town ! ”

W does well, e. g., hose are whose, are 
becomes ware, on won, omen women, so 
sow, vie view ; it makes an arm warm, 
and turns a hat into—what ?

Y turns fur to fury, a man to many, to 
to toy, a rub to a ruby, ours to yours,a lad 
to a lady !—St, Louis Christian Advocate.

yourselves with » Government that you 
will trust : if you trust the Government, 
provide it with the proper means of 
carrying out your confidence.” (Loud 
cheers.)

The Address was then agreed to.

\
\ IMPORTANT LETTER

From i Distinguished Physician.

▲ Remarkable Man.
It is not an unsuitable thing, in this 

age of Де printing preaa, that our chief 
heroes ehould be newspaper correspon
dante. The two men whose deeds are, 
at Де preeent moment, attracting the 
greatest attention in England and 
America acg Stanley of the Telegraph 
and Herald, and Forbee, Де war corres
pondent of Де London Daily News.
Mr. Forbee is indisputably Де man of 
Де hour, whom all, from great mon
arc hs down to Де lowliest, delight to 
honor. He has recently delivered a 
lecture on the military tactics - of the 
Russian campaign against Turkey, be
fore some of the chief officers of the 
British army that displays those quali
ties that make a great general. It was 
distinguished by the union of correct 
knowledge of details and broad grasp 
of all the possibilities of Де situation.
He had a good training in military tac
tics as correspondent during Де Franco- 
German war. He seems to unite the 
highest physical endurance and energy 
with great intellectual force, 
interestmg sketch of this heroic corres
pondent, by Mr. Smalley, of Де N. T.
Tribune, we condense the following 
particulars, which may help to show the 
renown he has acquired by his exploits.

English journalism is ordinarily im
personal. The name of Де writer of 
Де brilliant article that enlightens and 
convinces thousands is rarely known to 
those whose opinions have been mould
ed by it. But Mr. Forbes, without 
any effort of his own, has completely 
broken through the disguise of an 
anonymous writer, and stands before 
Де whole reading public in Де full 
blaze of an extraordinary popularity.
Even his personal appearance is minute
ly described. The Tribune correspond
ent describes him thus :—“ Close upon 
six feet tall, square-shouldered, straight 
as a pine tree, a soldier every inch of 
him, his bronzed and handsome face 
close shaved all but a mustache, once 
brown, now gray ; a black coat, button
ed across his broad chest, on which a 
row of military decorations is neatly 
hung ; the red and white ribbon and 
cross of St Stanislas around his neck— 
that is Archibald Forbes, once of Де 
Royal Dragoons, now war correspond
ent of Де Daily Neva, and one of the 
four or five men who have won fame in 
the preeent war.”

The Times and other London journals, 
that rarely name a rival paper or any 
onè connected wUh it, have freely 
spoken of Де extraordinary distinction 
he has won. The Paris papers inter
view him, and publish sketches of his 
life. Mr. Gladstone has given a lecture 
in reply to his famous article in Де 
Nineteenth Century ; but frankly admit
ted that Mr. Forbes had perhaps sur
passed every other writer in the brilli
ancy and fidelity of his military descrip
tions. The Emperor of Russia sent for 
him and consulted him respecting Де 
difficulties of Де route to be taken by 
his army ; and Her Majesty Queen 
Victoria sent for him to come to see her 
at Balmoral. The Duke of Sutoerland 
came all the way from his castle of 
Dunrobin in Scotland to London to see 
Forbee and hear his lecture on Де war.
His brethren of Де London press have 
honored him with a banquet Was 
ever newspaper correspondent so highly 
honored ? But he has fairly won all 
these honors. The long rides, in which 
he distanced all others, under circum
stances of hunger and severe exposure 
—the perils to which he has been ex
posed, which have gained him several 
foreign orders for bravery on Де battle
field—Де brilliant and correct des
patches which he has written and for
warded, under most unfavorable cir
cumstances, are feats that could only 
have been achieved by a man of extra
ordinary heroism and great ability.
We close this brief sketch with Де fol
lowing reference by Mr. Smalley to Mr.
Forbes’ interview wtth Де Emperor of 
Russia, taken from one of his recent 
lectures:—“Hia clothes, once white, 
had been worn a fortnight without 
washing, and three days and nights 
without taking off, and were caked 
silk mud and stained with Де blood of 
General Dragimiroff, who had been 
wounded by his side. He had a stuble 
beard of a week’s growth, and had not 
washed face or hands for half that 
period. With a touch worthy of Ar- 
temua Ward, Mr. Forbee added that he 
had not been brought up much among 
Emperors, but understood they were 
very particular about .dress—hence his 
hesitation about presenting himself in 
Дів plight. However, he was assured 
that, in the circumstances, a court cos
tume would not be required, and he 
went. Describing Де Pass, and draw
ing, as he said, a rough sketch of Де 
position : ‘ You are an artillery officer
Mr. ForbesVsaid the Emperor. ‘No, CHATHAM N В
said Mr. Forbee,‘I was in Де cavalry.’ _____ L_
11 did not know,’ replied the Emperor, p'A^^ sND WtNTBR UREas GOODj. PrinU, 
, , r * I Cotton*, Flannels, Woolen Scmrf. ud Cloud»,
1 that English cavalry officers were Hosiery, Underclothing, ready made Shirt*, Ladies 
. ., , ,, .. , and Gent* Silk ticagA and Ties, which I offer at a
taught military draughtsmanship, small advance on Set
Whereupon Mr. Forbes replied that he 
had not been an officer, but a cavalry 
soldier; leaving the Emperor, he fears, 
under Де impression that military 
draughtsmanship was a part of the re
gular education of the British dragoon.
The truД is, I believe, that Mr. Forbes 
comes of a good British family, and had 
a university education, but chose to 
diversify his career by serving as private 
in a dragoon regiment ”

Kssfieasssseass

lUcn every vital force, and breaks up the most 
motions. Ignored because bat little

of the grave. It 1* time, then, that the popular treat
ment of this terrible disease by remedies within the

явяжаmethod adopted by Dr. Sanford in the preparation

remedies fail, because it strikes at the root of the disease, vix^theecfcttled .Wood, while It heals the 
membrane by direct application to the 

passages. IU action is based on certain fixed 
and unless the vital forces are 

in the çeat majority of <

robust of const

roles, ae 
hammed.

_ GEO. BEARD. II. D. 
BLOCK, SO. ГЖАШХвНАХ, Oct 1,18ÎLN<

SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE
SCAT safely claim tobeone of the few popular 
JJ1 remedies receiving the approval of medical 
gentlemen, who. In private, not only freely recom
mend It but use It in their families in preference 
to any of the preparations usually prescribed by

Society are such that I cannot publicly recommend 
or prescribe the Radical Cure ; bntalnce I received 
so much relief from the use of ltmyself, alter a 
thorough trial of the usual remedies. I have pri
vately advised Its use. and presume I have sent to 
j-our store no less than one hundred of my patients

rXmSBSAL SATISFACTION.
•old Sahtord'i Radi.

totearnthe lint complaint yet.
We are not in the habit of recommending pat

ent medicines, but your preparation meets the 
iKute of thousands, and we think those afflicted 
should be convinced of its greet meritso that the ir 
angering will be relieved. We have been in the 
drug business for the pest twelve years constantly, 
andsold everything tor Catarrh, but yours leads all 
the rest. If you see proper you can use this letter
” ?<££701 Гь:
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In Drug*. Books and 

Stationery, Washington, In<L, Feb. 28,

CtBHSHAL KBWS.

Тнж Dominion Board of Trade.—The 
Dominion Board of Trade opened on 
Wednesday last at Ottawa in the City 
HalL The subjects embrace 12 classes 
With 44 subdivisions.

The Beet Sugar} Manufacture.— 

The Beet-root Sugar Company, of St 
Hyacinthe, Que., have accepted the Local 
Government’s proposals and subsidy for 
the establishment of the first manufactory 
of the kind in that Province.

The Schuylkill Collieries.—Orders 
have been issued to all the colliery super
intendents in the Schuylkill region to sus
pend operations. Between 25,000 and 
30,000 miners will thus be thrown out of 
work, and the number is likely to be in
creased, as the Shamokin operators con- 
template a similar step.

What Bismarck Says.—Bismarck is 
lately reported to have said, “ If Turkey 
is the sick man, England may be called 
the sick woman. '’

Considering what a very disagreeable 
subject the sick man has proved to all 
Europe, who knows what hair might fly 
if the “sick woman” commences. Bis
marck we believe is bald-headed.

What Pews in Plymouth Church 

Realize—The pews in Henry Ward 
Beecher’s church were sold on Tuesday 
night, and the rentals and premiums re
alized $36,904; last year they were $47,- 
396;in 1876, $63,680 ; in 1875, $70,319.50 : 
in 1874, $59,430; in 1873, $69, 230; in 
1872, $59,875, so that there is a tremen
dous falling off.

An Extradition Decision. — A despatch 
dated Toronto, 11th, says Chief Jus
tice Harrison to-day decided that the ex
tradition proceedings taken in the 
Chas. E. Williams the Chicago forger were 
illegal, the Act of 1877, under which the 
proceedings were taken, not being in force. 
The prisoner was accordingly discharged, 
but was rearrested on a new warrant

Russia and the United States.—The 
Russian New Times publishes a telegram 
from Berlin to the effect that it is assert
ed in diplomatic circles, that in case 
England should assume a threatening at
titude towards Russia, the United States 
would call upon the British Government 
to guarantee free navigation for commer
cial vessels in the Suez Canal and the 
Dardanelles.

Improvements in the Maine Liquor 

Law.—Among the improvements in the 
Maine law which the Maine Legislature is 
expected to approve this winter, is a pro
vision that a man shall be imprisoned who 
after getting drunk, refuses to tell where 
he got his liquor. Next year it is hoped 
an amendment can be put through to pun
ish people who cat cloves, and thus render 
the detection 'of j their bad habits more 
difficult.

A Horse Shod with Goir.—The 
Scotsman tells us that by instructions of 
an American lady, Miss Thomson, resident 
in Edinburgh for some time, Messrs. Mar
shall, jewellers there, manufactured a set 
of horse shoes of solid gold, at the cost of 
about £200, and lately a mare belonging 
to that lady was shod in the precious 
metal at the smithy of Professor, jBaird, 
veterinary surgeon. The horses had pro
bably more wit than their mistress.

Aquatic—The Higgins Boyd Race.— 

A despatch dated London, Jan. 14th, says 
a Newcastle telegram says Boyd got away 
first but Higgins was gaining when Boyd 
began to bother him and crowd him ont of 
his course. Finally as Higgins was about 
to take the lead, Boyd.laid his scull over 
the four-quarter of Higgins’ boat. The 
two boats went some distance locked to
gether, amid terrific yells from the excited 
throng that lined the shores of the Tyne. 
Finally Higgins’ boat tilled and he was 
provided with another, but in the mean
time Boyd, who had got clear, was pull
ing rapidly, and crossed the line nearly a 
mile ahead.

After some deliberation, ‘ the race was 
awarded to Higgins, on account of the 
foul, which the judges ruled had been 
caused solely by Boyd’s jockeying.
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HCOLUNS’HVOLTAIC PLASTER
V

ELECTRICITY
or the healing art. Unless the vital epark has flea 
the body, restoration by mesne of electricity le pos
sible. It la the Mat resort of all physicians and sur
geons, and has rescued thousands, apparently dead, 
from an untimely grave, when no other human 
agency could have succeeded. This is the leading 
curative element in this Plaster.

;

BALSAM AND PINE.
The healing properties of onr own fragrant bal> 

earn and ріже and toe gums of the Bast are too well 
known to require description. Their grateful, 
healing, soothing, and strengthening properties are 
known to thousands. When combined In accord
ance with late and Important discoveries in phar
macy, their healing and strengthening properties 
are increased tenfold. In this respect our Plaster 
b the best in use without the aid ofelectricUy.

TWO IN ONE.

L

i

Thus combined we hare two grand medical 
agents in one, each of which performs its fonction 
and unitedly produce more cures than any lini
ment. lotion, wash, or plaster ever before com» 
pounded in the history of medicine. Try one. 
Price, 35 Cents.

і
Sold by all Wholesale and Retail Druggists 

throughout the United States and Canadas, and by 
WEEKS A POTTER, Proprietors, Boston, Maas.

of
The Queen’s Speech hed little effect 

upon Де financial markets, which are 
heavy.

In the .debate on Де Address in the 
House of Lords, Earl Granville said Де 
utterances of Lord Beaeonsfield during 
recess had been couched in a belligerent 
neutrality and had differed from the 
sentiments expressed by his oolleaguee. 
He said if Де assurances given by Rus
tic in regard to British interests were 
unsatisfactory, Parliament ehould have 
been called togrther immediately. If 
they were satisfactory, the only effect 
of summoning Parliament was to cause 

/a feting of insecurity.
Lord Beaeonsfield said Де 

to Parliament was issued when there 
first appeared to be an opportunity for 
Де inauguration of peace negotiations. 
The Porte’s appeal to England to inti
mate her readiness to open peace ne
gotiations was in a measure made at" Де 
instance of Де British Government, al
though it was st the same time spontane
ously adopted by Де Porte. Lord 
Beaeonsfield repudiated Де newspaper 
statements concerning Де Government’s 
policy and strongly repudiated the ac
cusation of division in the Cabinet. 
When the Government,after mature de
liberation, decided upon a policy of 
neutrality, Деу were not influenced by 
considerations in regard to Де value of 
Kars and Batoum, but had to consider 
Де policy and condition of many оДег 
countries.

Sarsapar il la
FOR THE BLOOD.

CURES 
SYPHILIS,

A Highly Concentrated 
Extract of

BBS JAMAICA 

SARSAPARILLASCROFULA,

SALT-RHEUM,* DOUBLS IODIDES.
Space forbids the giving 

more testimony in this 
place, in favor of this great 
medicine. Is not one cer
tificate, however, from an 
eminent and well-known 
Physician like Dr. Bessey, 
of Montreal, sufficient to 
establish its superiority 
over the numerous mix
tures «died Blood Purifiers 
offered by Druggists and

T. C8TRATTON, Esq.
Montrtal. Feb. 1st. 1877.

I cannot but regard the 
formula from which Dr. 
Channing’s Sarsaparilla is 
prepared, as one of the 
best possible combinations 
to constitute an effectual 
remedy, for the cure of 
Blood Impurities. So far as 
my exjperience leads me 
with this remedy, I can 
testify to its great value 
in the treatment of all 
Strumous and Cachectic 
affections, as Glandular En
largements. and a wide 
range of skin affections ; as 
a reliable preparation for 
general use as a blood puri
fier, I know of none equal 
to it, combining as it does, 
all the imputed virtues of 
Sarsaparilla, and several 
ether valuable remedies, 
with the extraordinary all 
terative properties of the 
“ Double Iodides," and of 
none that can be more 
highly recommended as 
safe, certain and reliable, 
and I have every confidence 
that such a remedy for gen
eral use, taking the place of 
the many worthless nos
trums of the day. will be a 
great boon to suffering hu
manity, and its use will be 
attended with the moat sat
isfactory results. It should 
be invaluable to persons be
yond the reach of medical 
advice, and will, no doubt, 
become popular with Medi
cal men throughout the 
country.

Respectfully yours/
W. E. BESSEY, M D.

В caver Hall Square.

ALL
SKIN-DISEASES,

TUMORS,
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CATARRH,

The Government never 
varied from the decision they had first 
arrived at.

AND
ALL DISEASES 

RESULTING 
FROM A 

DEPRAVED 
AND 

IMPURE 
CONDITION

OF THE
BLOOD.

He declared that he had written no 
letter on public affairs during the 
and had only spoken once, and Деп in 
presence of his colleagues, on which oc
casion he had, with Деіг approval, de
clared Де Government’s policy to be 
one of conditional neutrality. Lord 
Derby’s felicitous statement that the 
greatest British interest is peace 
rhetorical expression, but Lord Gran
ville seemed to take it as a statistical 
fact. Peace is a universal interest, but 
when speaking of Де British interests 
the Government meant material in- 
tcreels—sources of wealth or safeguards 
of Де strength of the country. When 
they spoke Дав Деу were told it 
mistake to suppose they were interests 
peculiar to Bngland, as if there 
Деу should hide them in a corner. He 
did not think Де Government, by defin
ing British interests, were jnstified by 
Де imputation of selfishness as all 
countries frankly declared they were 
actuated by the same motives. He con
cluded sa follows ;

“If in negotiations, British influence 
is increased, (as God grant it may), I 
will express as Де sentiment of Де 
Government, that that influence will be 
used for securing an enduring peace ; 
but if we are called upon to defend the
rights and interests of England_if
onr present hopes and prospects of peace 
are unrealized—if there are circum
stances that demand that we ehould ap
peal again and again to Parliament for 
Де means of vindicating the honor and 
interests of Де country, I am certain 
the Government will never fail to take 
that course. ” (Loud cheers).

The Duke of Argyle said Lord1 
Beaeonsfield’s speech was brilliant but 
evasive.

The Marquis of Salisbury omphaticsl- 
* ly denied that the Cabinet was divided 

or Engfend isolated. The summoning 
of Parliament could not encourage Де 
Turks to resist, as they had been repeat
edly told to expect no abistance from 
Bngland. It was not, however, in des
pair of peace that Де Government now 
asked or would shortly ask Parliament 
to uniat them in neoeeaary pre
cautions. He concluded—“ If you will 
not trait tiie Government, provide

recess

was a bSrsJS. srebsrssM'a;
“?d retells $1.00 per bottle, or Six Bottles for 
Five Dollars. Sold by Druggists generally, and 

Stores. Be sure, and ask for Dr. 
Channing’e Sarsaparilla, and take no other. If not 
readnyobtained in your locality, address the Gener-'

*

Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,
______  877 St. Paul Street, Montreal

was a

LONDON HOUSE,» DR. M. C. CLARK,
DENTIST,

Can be found in [hie Office over

MR. J. NOONAN'S STORE
о в .a. t s л. m,

where he intends to reside.
All operations performed in a neat and satisfac

tory manner.
Particular attention given to Gold Fillings and 

Regulation of Children's Teetii

were,

ALSO.—Hardware, Cutlery, and Groceries, 
Canned Goods. Pickles, Sauces, Spices, Paints, 
Springs and Axles.

WHOLESALE.
Flour, Com and Oatmeal ; Tea, In cheats, hf-chests 
and quarters; Tobacco, Soap, Sugar, Wrapping 
Paper and Paper Bags.

RICHAKD HOCKEN.
Chatham, 25thOct, 1877. JOHN M‘CURDY, M. D. 1

Physician and Surgeon,

CHATHAM, N. в.
RAW FURS.і

J AM paying the highest price going, in cash,

OTTER, MINK, MARTIN, FOX 
BEAVER, BEAR, MUSK RAT.

Curiosities el League*.
Mr. M. Patterson, who seems to have » 

peculiar taste as well as s peculiar talent 
for examining into the peculiarities of 
language, gives Де following as » speci
men :—

One of Де principal difficulties in learn
ing the English language is Де inexpli
cable manner in which meet of the words 
are spelled, Де twenty six letters of Де 
alphabet vying with eaoh other to repre
sent Де forty or forty-two sounds of the 
language in Де meet bungling and dis
orderly manner.

Be Де capacity of a child never so good, 
yet he must spend years in learning these 
“ curiosities of literature,” while a foreign
er can only master our noble language by 
vast expense of labor, patiente, and time.

The Protean nature of the vowel sounds 
is familiar to slL A few «muting examples 
will toow that Де consonant» are nearly

a CATARRHJAMES BROWN.
Newcastle, Nov. 6th, 77. 6yl8. CAHHOT be cured by 

or LwIAfpHstkME. 
■■■■■oi forty : 
h* re been entirely ежг 
TvnowAL СатамєЖі 
by Ail drngglfts.^m 
tie. on Catarrh to I 
■HARDIN*

BRANDY! BRANDY! ylcrXna-
Just arrived by Rail via Halilax per steamer 

"Saint Louis":— *

10 Hhds. Martel I Brandy,
60 Quarter Casks.

JOHN W. NICHOLSON,
KING SQUARE, St John

sSaS#3»®
Bt. isiiisp, P. Q_ tot U, ще Ma. T. J. B. HARDIHG. v*.—

Dsab Hi a,—being désirons that others may know mm- 
tides Of the merit* Of your СОМТШПЮШ, flmata *em 
•pt, I wish tb inform you wiiat it has doae for me. I amffl 
years old: had iieen out of liraltL for about fly# years. I 
bad emploi ed three or four different doctors, and trial 

are, without revelvtitr any r—nsaist hsstsll 
rather to grow worse, until last fall, wheat 

come so bad as to be unable to do an boor* wofkal 
a time. Had severe soreunes and pain under the т*іт»УД 
blade» »nd through the shoulders, with very lean baefeTaS 
a feeling In my right lung as though there wae a wa2t 
bearing it down, with .onilnual dropping la the throat aafl 
down upon і he lungs, «in-її w«s mv condition when I com
menced to ікке your Catarrh Itemady. one bottle of w5B 
cased my palm «ні r»ve m. an Improved appetite, ami 
alter taking lour I*,til» 1 wa» restored to health, м as ions 
able to ммлі>е haul mini •••nituurd labor, «sen m Дер 
ping and rlearliai land. .1 a hi*h 1 have been cngaseïtSs 
■a* eeawuv My i we ter у I attribute solely.withOefi 
bearing, to lb. u— oi tour Catarrh Remedy. Tours truly.

F»be»i per u.tue. ukxBT anitite
ШШкі.L*i ILL'S CONSTITUTIONAL єауаЩ 

ШИЛ AND Till... ЛdU.

various medivint on Unitedhut
badAGENTS.

11 colcLwater. No ink required. Lasts one year. 
■ ■ ▲ perfect gem. Sample 10 cents—three for 
25 cents Catalogue free.

Address, MONTREAL KOVBLTT CO.,
Montreal, Quebec.'

SIGN РАШГШ
vincee to answer title advertisement Address, 

DANIEL P. BEATTY, Washington, N. J.>
If*

Щ, /л

Wf

низин

PtiUfat. §rotage, tit. SmfUr’is (EoUmm.
DR. W1LLIM GJ&TS SPECIFIC MED ICB

jgM Nervous Debility and Weak-
ness, results of indiscre-^^^g|7

Before of the brain and nervous ж »* __ 
e*system : is perfectly harm- V

less, acts like magic, and has been extensively used 
for over thirty years with great success. It is the 
best and surest remedy known for all disease 
follow as a sequence of abuse, as Loss of Memory, 
Universal Lassitude, Bain in tkeBoxk, Dimness nj 

i. Permalun Old Age, and many other die- 
that lead to Insanity, or Consumption and a 

Premature old age, all of which, as a rule, are first 
caused by de\ iating from the path of nat 
over indulgence. Pamphlet free.

The Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists, a1. 
#1 per package, or six packages for$.\ or will be 
ent by mail on receipt of the money, by addressing 
WM. GRAY &

££T Sold in Clia 
NORTHROP & LYMAN, Toronto, Wholesale

MACLELLAN & CO.,
BANKERS & BROKERS,

ST. JOrtN, N. B.

m

Chatham Branch Railway.
"1,1 VERY kind of legitimate Banking done, and all 
1J the facilities of an Ineori»orated Bank afforded 
to Depositors and Customers. J oil 23

r\N & AFTER MONDAY, OCT. 15th, until further 
Vf notice, Trains will run on this Railway daily, 
(Sundays excepted) as follows :—

QOINQ SOUTH.
No. 1LUKE STEWART,

SHIP BROKER & COMMISSION MERCHANT
SAINT JOHN.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

No. 2
Express. Accom’dationVision STATIONS.

Chatham, Depart, 2.00 a. m., 
thamJunc’n,Arrive 2.30 “
“ “ Depart, 2.50 “

9.50
10.25 
10.40 " 
11.10 “

ure and
Chatham, Arrive, 3.20 "

QOI NO NORTH.
No. 3.

Accox md'tiox.
Ex° *

STATIONS.CD., Windsor, Ontario. 
atnan by all Druggists. 1-52 Chatham, Deport, 4.30 p: m., 11.40 p. m.

Chatham June., Arrive, 5.00 •* 12.10 a. m.
“ Depart, 6.20 •* 12.30 “WILLIAM J. FRASER, Chatham, Arrive, 5.50 “

The above Table is made up on St. John Time, 
which is 20 Minutée Faster than LC.R time 
on the Northern Division.

This Railway is run in connection with the Inter
colonial and through Tickets are issued at Chatham 
Station to all Stations on the Intercolonial, and 
freight is despatched therefrom to all points North 
and South.

1.00

COMMISSION MERCHANT,KNOW Кййзй.вйв
BlIlV if tained in tbo best medical 

book ever issued, entitled

THYSELF™"^1-2!
I I tiLbl on receipt of price. It 

treats of Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline, 
Nervous and Physical Debility, and the endless 
concomitant ills and untold miseries that result 
therefrom, and contains того than 50original pre
scriptions, any one of which is worth the price ox 
the book. This book was written by the most ex- 
tensive and probably the most skilful practitioner 
in America, і o whom was awarded a gold and jew
elled medal by the Nat heal Medical Association. 
A Pamphlet, illustrated with the very finest 
Steel Engravings—a mar- IIP A I 
vcl of art and beauty— IICAL
sent FREE to all. Send 1 ■ UeffT 
for it at once. Address
PEABODY MEDICAL—a || WA PI P

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

TEAS, SUGARS MOLASSES, &C
HEAD OF TOBIN’S SOUTH WHARF.

UPPER WATER STREET,
spoliation over this rood, If 

above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken deliver)’ of 
at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free 
of Truckage, Custom House’Entry or other charges.

By reference to the above Time Table it will be 
seen that close connections are made with all pas 
senger Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter, 
colonial.

All f ht for tran

Consignments Promptly Attended To.

R. R. CALL, ІЖPullman Sleeping Cars run through feft. John on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and to Halifax 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from St. 
John, Tueplays, Thursdays and Sat urdoysf and from 
Halifax, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

Chatham Passengers wishing to return 
Junction by the same train may obtain Ті 
the trip both ways at

All the above Trains stop at Nelson Station, both 
going and returning. ^

Tickets for the Chatham Railway are sold at the 
Junction Station (as well as at the Chatham end of 
the line) and all passengers are requested to procure 
them before going on the Cars. Passengers who 
are not provided with Tickets will charged extra

General Agent from the 
icketa for

one fare.
SHIP BROKER,

AND COMMISSION MERCHANT, 

Newcastle, Miramichi, N. B.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.
For Diseases of the Throat and Lungs 

such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping 
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma and 2-tf

CONSUMPTION.
leave Ni 
returning

ns wishing to go 
ewcastle at 2.80 a. m. 

leave Chatham at

to Chath..jam by rail can 
and 10. ifi a. m., and 

4.30 p. m. and 11.40W. & R. Brodie,The few compositions 
which have won the 
confidence of mankind 
and become household 
words, among not only 

v one but many nations 
|j must have extraordi 

nary virtues. Pqrhaps 
£ no one ever secured so 
і wide a reputation, so 
A maintained it so Ions 

as Ayer's Cherry Pec

О-ШТЕВАЬ

Commission Merchants E
AND

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
1877-8 Winter Arrangement. 1877-8

РХАТДНВ I3ST

FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS,
No. 16, Arthur Street,

Next theIt lias been known to the public about
forty years, by a long continued scries of marvel
lous cures, that have won for it a confidence in it 
virtues, never equalled by any other medicine. It 
still makes the most effectual cures of Coughs, Colds. 
Consumption, that can be made by medical skill 
Indeed the Cherry Pectoral has really robbed 
these dangerous diseases of their terrors, to a grea 
extent, and given a feeling of immunity from their 
fatal effects, that is well founded if the remedy be

ot Montreal. AN and after MONDAY, the 16th OCTOBER, 
V7 trains will leave as follows :—
For Rivera du Loup and Way Stations (Express) 

Chatham Junction at 12.03 a. m., and Mira
michi at 12.26 a. m.

' QUEBEC.

|£aur gotifts, fttf- For Rivere du Loup and Way Stations (Ac 
dation) Chatham Junction at 4.54 
Miramichi at 5.30

For St. John, Halifax and Way Stations (Express) 
Miramichi at 2.10 a. in., and Chatham Junc
tion at 2.23 a. m.

For St. John and Way Stations (Accommodation) 
Miramichi 9.51 a. in., and Chatham Junction 
at 10.15 a. ш.

conimo-

SHERIFFS SALE.
ГТЮ he sold at Public Auction, on FRIDAY, the 
-L First day of March next, in front of the Regis
try Office, Newcastle, between the hours of 12 noon, 
and 5 o'clock p. m. :

All the Right, Title and Interest of Prim Brow in 
and to all that piece or parcel oi Land and premises, 
situate, lying and being on the French Cove, in the 
Parish of Alnwick, and bounded as follows : East
erly by lands occupied by James Brow ; westerly by 
lands occupied by Mitchel Brow ; northerly by lands 
owned bv Luke Murphy, and southerly by the 
ren or Black Lands, containing 50 acres, more or 
less, and being the land and premises on which the 
said Prim Brow at present resides.

Also, all the Rignt, Title and Interest of the said 
Prim Brow in and to all that piece or parcel of land, 
situate lying and being on the North side of the 
Great Road leading from Neguac to Tabusintac, in 
the Parish of Alnwick, and bounded as follows :— 
Northerly by Lot X, granted to Joseph Roes, Jun.; 
Easterly by the lot of land granted to Mitchel Brow; 
Southerly by the vacant Lot 3. and westerly by Lot 
Number 61, granted to Israel Brow, and by vacant
Crown Lands being Lot ----- , granted to the
said Prim Brow, and containing 100 acres, more or

taken in seas< n. Every family ehould have it in their 
closet for the ready and prompt "relief of its mem
bers. Sickness, suffering, and even life are saved by 
this timely protection. The prudent ehould not 
neglect it, and the wise will not Keep it by you 
for the protection it affords by its timely use in 
sudden attacks.

C. J. BRYDGES, 
Gen. Supt. Gov’t Railways. 

Moncton. N. B., Oct. 16th, 77.

Bar-— PREPARED BY—

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass
Practical and Analytical Chemists.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 
IN MEDICINE.

International Steamship Company.
Two Trips a Week!.

/"\N and after MONDAY, September 17th, and 
vz until further notice, the Steamers of this Line 
will leave St John and Boston, every

Monday & Thursday Mgrning, 
at 8 o’clock.

H. W. CHISHOLM.

patrie
TORRYBURN HOUSE, The same having been seized by me under and 

by virtue of several Executions issued out of the 
Northumberland County Court, against the said

JOHN SHIRREFF,
Sheriff of Northumborl’d.

tsrly opposite the Ferry, Chatham,

JOHN McGOWAN,----- Proprietor,
Prim

Sheriff's Office, Newcastle, 
21st August, 1877.ГТШЕ above Hotel, having beeen fitted up and 

_L furnished in first class style, is now open for 
the accommodation of Permanent and Transient 
Guests.

I
Panuft’is, §mtte, rtt.SHERIFF'S SALE.

Good Stabling on the Premises. mo be sold at Publie Sal _L day of M 
Office, Newcastle, 
and 5 o'clock p. in. :

All the Right, Title and Interest of John Ashford 
in and to all that piece or parcel of Land and pre
mises, situate, lying and being on the North side of 
the Rivtr Tabusintac, in the Parish of Alnwick, 
known as Lot Number 20, and bounded as follows : 
in front or southerly by the River Tabusintac ; 
westerly by Lot Number 21, occupied by Laughlin 
Me Den ild; easterly by Lot Number 19, occupied 
by R. McLellan. and in the rear by vacant Crown 
Land , coutaiuing 100 acres, more or less, and be
ing the land and premises lately occupied bv the

e, on FRIDAY, the First 
arch next, in front of the Registry 
fctle. between ihe hours of 12 noon ESTABLISHED 1867.WAVERLEY HOTEL

Nets, Twines, &c.NEWCASTLE,- -MIRAMICHI, N В

This House has lately been refurnished, and every 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of travelers. E are heavy manufacturers of all kinds of
fl. LIVERY STABLES, with good outfit on the

(PREMISES.. NETTINGS
ALEX- STEWART.

Late of W^verjv House, St John.) Proprietor of superior quality. Prices low to outfitting

Fishermen can be supplied at the lowest prices 
by applying to A. & R. LOGGIE, Black Brook.

H. & G. W. LORD,
111 Commercial St.

BOSTON.

orJ!John \shf
The same having been seised by me under and by 

virtue of several Executions issued out of the Su- 
and out of the Northumberland County 

urt a ainst the said John Ashford.
JOHN SHIRREFF,

Sheriff of NorthubeiVd.

Canada House, me Court

CHATHAM, BT BRUNSWICK.
WM. JOHNSTON, - - - Proprietor.

Sheriff's Office, Newcastle, 
21st August, 1877.

4125

IRON PIPE.Sheriff’s Sale./CONSIDERABLE outlay has been made onthis 
\J House to make it a first-class Hotel, and 
travelers will find it » desirable temporary resi
dence, both as regards location and comfort It 
is situated within two minutes walk of Steamboat 
Lending, and opposite Telegraph ami Post Offices.

The Proprietor returns thanks to the Public for 
the encouragement given him in the past, and will 
endeavor, by courtesy and attention, to merit the 

ie in the future.

» ГРО be sold at Public Auction, on FRIDAY, the JL 15th day of February next, in front of the Re
gistry Office, Newcastle, between the hours of 12, 
noon, and 5 p. m. :

All the Right, Title and Interest of George T. 
Murphy in and to all that piece, parcel or lot ef 
Lana, situate, lying and being in the Parish ofLud- 
low, in the County of Northumberland, on tbe 
North side of the Southwest Branch of the River 
Miramichi, being the East half of Lot number six
ty-five, granted to Daniel Duff in the grant to Eph
raim Betts and associates, and Is bounded easterly 
by land granted to Samuel Bridge, and westerly by 
the West half of said Lot number sixty-five, com
prising eighty rods front, *ud containing One Hun
dred and Fifty Acres, more or less, being the land 
and premises conveyed to the said George T. Mur
phy by James Murphy, Senior, by Deed, dated 22nd 
April, 1875. as by reference thereto will fully appear.

Also, all other the Lands, Tenements and Here
ditaments of the said George T. Murphy,whatsoever 

wheresoever situate, in the said County of North- 
berland; the same having been seized by me un- 
and by virtue of an Execution issued out of the 

Supreme Court by William Loffij against the said 
George T. Murphy.

JOHN SHIRREFF,
Sheriff of Northumberl'd.

WISDOM & FISH 
NO. 38 WATERLOO ST.,

ST. JOHN. N. B.
Good Stabling on the Premises

IJR03ST PIPE,
For Steam, Water and Gae,

2-52,

ROYAL HOTEL,
Wro't Iron Water Pipes,Plaiu and Galvanized 

Steam and Gas Fit rings, Brass Valves, 
Hose. Packing, Cotton Waste, Steam 

Whistles and Lubricating Oils, 
b»-. Rubber and Leather Belting, 

and Mill Supplies.
ling Agents for Knowles and Blakes Steam 

Pumps. Prices on application.
St John. N. B., Sept 11, 77.

King Square.
T HAVE much pleasure in informing my nu 
JL ous friends and the public generally,that I 
leased the Hotel formerly known as the “ 
MENTAL,” and thoroughly renovated the same, 
making it, as the '’ROYAL” always had the repu
tation of being, one of the best Hotels in the Pro-

Excellent Bill of Fare, First-class Wines,» Liquor 
and Cigars, and superior accommodation.

Blackhall's Livery Stable attached.
THOS. F.-RAYMOND'

8t, John, July 9 1877.

CONTI*
tMT 8el

TO TIEHZIEj

FARMERS OF MIRAMICHI.Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, ( 
6th August, A. D., 1877. l

We have been Manufacturing
tU. EQUITY SALE. IRON FRAME MOWERS

For the last four years, and are now offering 
farming community this, the 7

BEST MOWER,

to the

M. ADAMS. rilHERE will, be sold at Public Auction, on Satur- JL day, the Sixth day of APRIL next, at 
twelve o’clock noon, at the Court House in New
castle, in the County of Northumberland, pursuant 
to the directions of a decretal order of the Su 
Court in Equity, made on the fourth day 
ber, A. D., 187/. in a cause therein pending, where
in William Muirheadia Plaintiff and James Vickers 
is Defendant, with the approbation of the under 
signed Barrister, the mortaged premises described 
in the bill and in the said Decretal 
follows, that is to sav:—

“ All that certain Piece or Parcel of Land, situate, 
lying and being in the Pariah of Blackville on South 
aide of Scuth-west.Branch of the River Miramichi, 
bounded Northwardly by said River, Westerly by 
lands granted to James Peters, Southerly by Crown 
Lands, and Easterly by lands owned or occupied, 
by Richard McLaughlan—being Lands on which 
said James Vickers at present resides—containing 
two hundred acres more or less, together with all 
and singular the buildings and improvements 
thereon.k

For terms of sale and other particulars apply to 
the Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

Dated the 17th day of December, A. D., 1877.
L. J. TWEEDIE, RICHARD CARMAN, 

Plaintiffs Solicitor. 4h20.

Barrister and Attorney - at - Law 
NOTARY PUBLIC, AG. 

SOLICITOR IN BANKRÜPTCT,
Agent for “ Scottish Amicable Life Assurance 

Society. ”
Agent for “Imperial." “ Ætna," “ Hart

ford" Fire Insurance Companies.
NEWCASTLE, N. B.

BATHURST OFFICE :—two doors from 
store of K. F. Burns, Esq.

combining greater’excellence of mechanical sim-. 
plicity together with greater durability and entire 
reliability for all the requirements of the field, than 
any other Mower extaut —In construction they are 
similar -to the celebrated Walter A. Wood’s Iron 
Frame Mower, and the Richardson Buckeye, both 
American Machines. Of the former there are over 
200,000 in use, and the extraordinary number of 
20,000 were manufactured and sold last season, by 
the Wood Comjiany of United States. We have 
over 500 of our manufacture now in use, every one 
ol which (uo exceptions) stands as a monutnent wf 
the grand and unprecedented success of home 
manufacture and our enterorise. A list of our 
Agents in this section of the Province will be found 
appended, and farmers are requested to ask infor
mation of them relative to our Mowers in use in 
their respective localities, which will establish 
beyond doubt their unquestionable superiority over 
any other mower to be had in our market.

The facility of procuring ail parts or pieces with
in a nominal length of time must show beyond the 
shaaow of a doubt the claims such an enterprise 
has upon the farmers of the Maritime Provinces.

For the coming harvest of 1877 we will manu
facture LARGELY In excess of our num
bers Of last season, and trust that our grow
ing enterprise may find such inducements held out 
to it as will be commensurate with its merits.

Let it be remembered we have no hesitation at 
all times. In entering into a friendly competition in 
the field with any other machine in our market 
WE GUARANTEE OUR MOWERS TO BE INFE
RIOR TO NONE.
enquire prices aud terms before purchasing

AQENT8:
CampbeU!on—*M hLcoiM Patterson.
Dalhovsie—David Ritchie.
Bathurst—Charles Ross.
Newcastle—Stephen Y. Mitchell.
Doaktown—Robt. Swim & Son.
Bichibucto—William Wheten.
Buctouche—B. Foley.

M’Farlane, Thompson & Anderson.
P. S.—Various patterns of fthe moat 

improved HORSE RAKES to be had of 
our Agents, Cheap.

Fredericton, June 5, 1877.

of Decern-

WM. A. PARK,
Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,

NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C. Barrister.

OFFICE .—OVER THE f TORE OF W. PARK, Esq

CASTLE STREET,
Ги- в "То" a a. bt x, в. it. в.

NOTICE OF SALE.
To BENJAMIN WILLISTON of the Parish of Hard

wick, in the County of Northumberland, in the 
Province of New Brunswick, and MARGARET, 
his wife, and JAMES G. WILLISTON of fc’aint 
Stephen, in the Comity of Charlotte, in the said 
Province, and HELEN, bis wife.

hft5?’

Farmers would do well to

В. P. Williston,
АТЇО RNE Y-AT-L A W, OTICK is hereby given that by virtue of a 

of Sale contained in an Indenture of Мої 
bearing date the First day of September, 
year of our Lord One Thousand Eight Hundred and 
Seventy-Six, and made between the said Benjamin 
Williston and Margaret, his wife, and James G.
Williston and Helen M., his wife éf the one part 
and John Shirreff of Chatham, in the County of 
Northumberland, aforesaid Esquire of the other 
part, and duly recorded in the Records of the said 
County of Northumberland, which Indenture of 
Mortgage was assigned to me, the undersigned, by 

____________________ ___________ the said John Shirreff by Indenture of Assignment,

I . I TW F F ПI FV~Le Ve I V V La Ce LS I Le, the said County of Northumberland, there will, for
the purpose of satisfying the moneys secured by

Barrister & Attorney-at-Law, _
* 1 in front or the Waverley Hotel, iii the Town of Q n ttt/n I Q —» I I

Newcastle, in the said County of Northumberland, QHiW 8 ! S I Î
on FRIDAY, the Eighth day of February aext at ^ w ‘ ‘
12 o'clock, noon : all the Lands and Promises men- — ■
tioned and described in the said Indenture of Mort- MR. THOMAS B. PEACE, a Practical SAW

MAKKK h« op.n«fa SAW-'MANU-

wick aforesaid, and bounded aa follows: In front, ra.LlU.KX ш Chatham, and 18 now pre- 
by the Bay of Miramichi ; above bv lands at present pared to execute all kinds of work in that 
ЗЖ reeiKXS-T ™e of b!~ Satisfaction guaranteed 
Lawrence Неї man and extending in rear the full THOS» B. PEACEe
extent of the Grant, h.ving a front of ilxty rod. Юш;Ь аі_и Warn Sr., Chatham.

N
і

Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,
Огпск—Over Mr. John Brandon’s Store ; Entrance 

Side Door.

Newcastle, Miramichi, N. B.
11-ti

NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER,
Solicitor in Bankruptcy, <fcc., Ac.

-Тжжісе : — SNOWBALL’S BUILDING,

WATER STREET
CHATHAM.

s.

more or less, and containing by estimation two hun
dred Acres more or less, which Lot was formerly 
owned by the late Robert Mays deceased, and ш 
conveyed to the said Beniamin Williston and James 
G. Williston by William Wilson by Deed, dated the 
First day of July, A. D., 1856, ae by reference there
to will fully appear, together with all, and singular 
the buildings and improvements thereon and the 
privileges and appurtenances to the same, belong-

2-52

STEAM GUÀGESA. H. JOHNSON,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

—ЖЖР AIMED Ш TMTED TO—SOLICITOR.
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC., ETC.

Chatham, N. B.
Government Standard Guage

J. M. RUDDICEJ
Iawf22nd Droemter, A. D , 1877. By~

JOHN McLAGGAN,
Assign* ot Mortpte. I Chithaa Oct ifad, 77.July в, 77 7y 10

c

Я

У

V

L
MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JANUARY 24,1878.

4

pattttfr is., guilders, ett.
MIRAMICHI STONE WORKS.
NORTH pSk, 1 MIRAMICHI, 

New Brunswick.
Joseph Goodfetiow j — Proprietor.
ҐЛ RINDSTONES, Spirille Stones and Building 
xJT Stone supplied in any .quantity desired at short

The Grindstones from the above 
awarded one of the two Medals for that claw of 
Manufactures at the Cbxtbukial Exhibition.

works were

FISHERIÉS.
ХІТЕ offer first quality Cotton Netting, 9 to 12 
W threads for

Pounds and Traps
Seventy pounds Cotton 

One Hundred lbs. hem 
durable.

American Net & Twine Co’y,
BOSTON.

W RATES.
gives as large a qet as 

p. ft is cheaper and more 
A long leader to run from the shore or 

a creek, can be made more cheaply from 
etting then any other material.

ХУ When in haste, Telegraph. 7K1

Oct 11, *77. 3m.

REMINGTON
Sewing Machines.
"VTO Machine has sprung so rapidly into favor as 
Al possessing just the qualities needed in a fam 
ily Machine—namely : Light Running, Smooth, 

Rapid, Durable, with perfect Lock-

Within the 
have been add 
keeping the

Agents Wanted in all Unoccu
pied Territory.

past year important improvements 
ed and no trouble will b » spared hi 

ahead of all competitors.Remington

REMINGTON
CREEDMOOR RIFLE.

VICTORIOUS AT

CREEDMOOR, 1874.
DOLLYMOUNT. 1875

CREEDMOOR, 1876

SINGLE AND DOUBLE

BREECH LOADING
SHOT GUNS.

ie best guns for the price ever produced. Uni
versally recommended £y those who have used

/

"WEBB’S

Patent Cartridge Loader.
The only complete apparatus ever invented, com
bining in one complete and imitable machine all 
the various implements employed in leading paper

REVOLVERS, REPEATING PISTOLS. AMMU- 
GUN MOUNTINGS, IRON AND 
RIFLE AND SHOT BARRELS, 

FOR CUSTOM GUN SMITHS.’

N1TI °El’
BTK

REMINGTON 

Agricultural Implements.
PATENT CLIPPER

STEEL AND CARBON
PLOWS. *

Cultivators, Solid Steel Cultivator Teeth, and 
Points, Wrought Iron Standard Cultivator Teeth 
and Pointe, Sayre’s Patent Horse Hoe.
Plows, Shovel Plow Blades, Plain and with

Shovel
WingS;

Wrought Iron Bridges,
Arch and T apezoidal Trues, Cast Steel Shovele.
Cast Steel lloes aud Garden itakeq. Planters’ Han-
died Hogs Mowers, Wheel Horse Rakes, Needle

Armory and Principal Office, - . . ILION, N. T.
281 *8283 Broadway, New York, Arms.
Madison Square,6 E. 23d St .New York,S Machines.
Boston, 146 Tremont St, Sewing Machines & Arms
Chicago, 237 State St .SewingMachines <t Arms.
St. Louis, 609 North Fourth St., Sewing Machines 

and Arms.
Philadelphia, 810 Chatinut 3t, Sewing Machine» 

and Arms.
Baltimore, 47 Norfo Charles St. (Masonic Temple), 

Sewing Machines and Arms.
Washington, D. C., 521 Seventh St., Sewing Mi: 

chines and Arms.

branch o

CARD!
f£lH E^ UN D ERSIGN ED woûld beg leave 
ie now prepared to furnish C 8eneraI1

PLANS, DESIGNS
—AND-

SPECIFICATIONS
For any d-weription of Bulldine re

quired.
«" PRICES REASONABLE!

GEORGE CASSADY,

Chatham, N. B. 4th April, 187

to inform 
y that he

Architect.

/I. Matheson & Co.
Engineers & Boiler Makers

New Glasgow, N. S.,
Estimâtes Furnished for Engines
and Boilers, Mill and other Ma
chinery.

(

8»

Patronize Home
MANUFACTURE

1 am now Drcpared to supply the Public with 
Superior Quality of

*•Doors, Windows, Blinds
HOUSE FINISHING,

For Inside or Outeide. Firrt Quslitj Pine or Cedn 
Shingles, aud to

Plane and Match Lumber, and Plane 
and Butt Clapboards.

Scroll Sawing to any Pattern 
TURNING. &c.

Having a Moulding Mach in* I am prepared to 
згрріу mouldings of different patterns, and to dc

mS3uSS£ttr'at r™onab,e rat™'
SMELT RACKINÔ BOXES,

The Subscriber is prepared to furnish Boxe» for 
Packing Smelta, in any quantity, 
rates; made of thin stuff to and at lowest

SAVE FREIGHT,
tr ORDERS SOLICITED AND ATTENDED TO. la

CALL AT THE

to *uit the market. Call and examine

<
Sash and Door Factory.

PUBLIC WHARF, CHATHAM.
PETER LOGGIE.

Liberal Prices will be given for Pine 
and Cedar wood suitable for 
Shingles

making Savl #46-4

Silver and Gold
PERFORATED CARD
NEW STOCK?

VERY CHEAP I
MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE.

BOARD

Chithlm, Hot. 12
::

THRESHING MACHINES 
^ WOODCUTTERS f

SF-'ND FOR CAT -'VOGUE.'

SMALL& FISHER.
WOODSTOCK. N. B.
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